RNA splicing may generate different kinds of splice junctions, such as linear, back-splice and fusion junctions. Only a limited number of programs are available for detection and quantification of splice junctions. Here, we present Assembling Splice Junctions Analysis (ASJA), a software package that identifies and characterizes all splice junctions from high-throughput RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data. ASJA processes assembled transcripts and chimeric alignments from the STAR aligner and StringTie assembler. ASJA provides the unique position and normalized expression level of each junction. Annotations and integrative analysis of the junctions enable additional filtering. It is also appropriate for the identification of novel junctions. ASJA is available at https:// github.com/HuangLab-Fudan/ASJA.
Introduction
RNA splicing is a form of RNA processing in which introns are removed from a newly synthesized precursor messenger RNA producing a mature mRNA containing splice junctions. The human multiexon genes have precise alternative spliced variants, which gives rise to genetic diversity. Aberrations of RNA splicing are associated with a wide range of diseases, such as cancers, neurodegenerative diseases and muscular dystrophies [1, 2] . Different from the canonical, normally spliced RNAs, noncanonical splicing processes, resulting in circular RNAs (circRNAs) and fusion gene, can be identified from chimeric RNAs. Fusion genes play a vital role in tumor initiation and progression [3] [4] [5] .Chromosomal translocations are the common cause of oncogenic fusion genes. One of the best known examples is BCR-ABL1 that plays important factor in adult acute lymphoblastic leukemia and can be used as a biomarker for chronic myeloid leukemia [6] [7] [8] . Anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) gene fusion are present in approximately 5% of non-small-cell lung cancers (NSCLCs) [9] , which indicates a new therapeutic target in this molecularly defined subset of NSCLC. Besides, TMPRSS2-ETS fusions can be detected in approximately 50% of localized and approximately 40% of metastatic prostate cancer respectively [10, 11] . CircRNAs with back-splice junctions are characterized by single-stranded, covalently closed loop structures. High-throughput sequencing computational approaches have demonstrated that circRNAs are widespread in the transcriptome. The functions of most circRNAs remains largely unexplored, but known functions include binding to microRNAs or proteins [12] [13] [14] , regulating their parent genes [15, 16] , and producing protein products [17, 18] . In addition, emerging studies have begun to reveal the critical role that some circRNAs play in the nervous system, cancer development and innate immune response [19] .
Current tools for RNA-seq analysis perform well for predicting splice sites [20] , but software for splice junction detection and quantification is limited. Nellore et al. found a large number of linear exon-exon junctions by aligning approximately twenty-thousand RNA-seq samples from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) [21] . However, they extracted the splice junctions directly from mapping reads and many of these junctions might have a high false-positive rate due to incorrect read placement, sample-specific variation and regions where the genome is incorrectly assembled. For circRNA detection, there are a handful of tools and database available [22, 23] . However, current computational tools for splice junction detection only focus on one or two types of junctions [12, 24, 25] . To fully evaluate the whole transcriptome based on RNA-seq data, it is necessary to develop a comprehensive tool to identify and characterize different kinds of splice junctions.
In this study, we present a software package called Assembling Splice Junctions Analysis (ASJA) that detects and annotates all splice junctions from RNA-seq data. It processes assembled transcripts and chimeric alignments from the STAR aligner [26] and Stringtie assembler [27] . ASJA provides the unique position and normalized expression level of each junction for comparison. We verified the workflow on a published RNA-seq dataset [28] and showed that ASJA could efficiently detect splice junctions and was also appropriate for the identification of novel junctions.
Methods

The ASJA Algorithm
ASJA identifies three types of splice junctions, using the following three steps: 1) Alignment and generation of assembled transcripts, 2) Junctions extraction, 3) Junctions annotation and integration.
Alignment and Generation of Assembled Transcripts
STAR Aligner Settings
FastQC software was used for RNA-seq raw read quality control. The STAR aligner (version 2.5.2a) was used to map all filtered reads with a 2-pass mapping process [29] . In the first pass, STAR was provided with genome indexes generated using the default settings. At the end of the first mapping pass, a new index was generated by combining splice junctions. Then, a second pass was performed using the new index generated by the first pass. The chimSegmentMin option was switched on for chimeric alignments.
Generation of Assembled Transcripts
The mapped reads obtained from the STAR aligner were used as input for StringTie to generate assembled transcripts for linear junction recognition. Annotations from known transcripts were used as a transcript model reference to guide the assembling process with the "-G" option. The StringTie options were as follows: 
Junction Extraction
Extraction of Linear Junctions
After mapping and assembling, a custom perl script was employed to extract linear splice junctions from the assembled transcripts as well as to calculate their expression levels using the formula, CPT(AB) = min (∑ cov (A), ∑ cov (B)) * 10, 000, 000/TC, where cov(A) and cov(B) represent the coverage of each end of the exon. We combined the coverages of all flanking exons for each junction and used the minimal expression level (5′ or 3′ flanking exon level). Junction expression was further normalized by the total annotated junction coverage (TC).
Extraction of Back-Splice Junctions
A custom perl script was used to extract back-splice junctions from chimeric alignments. Back-splice junction candidates require: 1. chimeric reads mapping to the same chromosome and strand; 2. the distance between the 3′ splice donor site and 5′ splice acceptor site to be b3,000,000 bp; 3. junction type = 1 (GT/AG) or junction type =2 (CT/ AC); 3. Back-splice junctions from the mitochondrial and other unannotated chromosomes, and those with unreasonable start and end positions were not considered.
Extraction of Fusion Junctions
Fusion junctions were also extracted from chimeric alignments. To reduce the false positive rate, the following steps were taken: 1. the junction reads mapping to mitochondrial and other unannotated chromosomes or unmapped contigs were filtered out; 2. chimeric reads with 'junction type = 0'(other motif expect GT/AG and CT/ AC) were filtered out; 3. back-spliced reads (circRNAs) were excluded; 4. putative fusion junctions were extracted for further filtering when the supporting read number was N1. ASJA calculates the spanning reads as according to the parameter SpanningReads in STARChip [24] . Supporting and spanning reads can be helpful for checking the validity of output fusions.
Junction Annotation and Integration
Preparation of the Junction Annotation File
ASJA generates a primary annotation file for linear junctions as well as a filtered annotation file without read-through and paralog genes that have been removed from the reference gene annotation (GTF). To annotate back-splice and fusion junctions, ASJA provides an annotation of exons in BED (Browser Extensible Data) format for straightforward assessment of annotation status. 
Calculation of the Splice Ratio
For linear junctions, ASJA calculates the ratio of splice junctions by normalizing the maximum CPT of splice junctions within a gene as follows: Weight ratioi = CPTi/CPTm (CPTm is the maximum CPT of the gene the junction originated from). ASJA calculates the back-splice ratio of circRNA according to the following formula as previously reported [28] :
Where 5′ back_spliced read is the number of 5′ reads and linear read is the number of reads mapped across the 5′ splice site that are consistent with a linear junction.
ASJA calculates the ratio of fusion to linear junctions with the following formula:
donor ratio ¼ donor read =sum donor read ; liner read ð Þ acceptor ratio ¼ acceptor read =sum acceptor read ; liner read ð Þ
Where linear read is the number of linear junction reads with the same splice site as the donor.
Integrative Analysis of the Three Types of Junctions
Based on gene annotation status and splice junction position, ASJA integrates the three types of junctions. The output context includes linear_junction_ID, gene_name, circRNA_ID and fusion_ID.
Junction Filtering
To get high confidence junctions, ASJA provides a script to filter junctions based on read count and ratio. We recommend the following settings: linear junctions with a reads count N1 and a weight ratio N0.08, back-splice junctions where the circRNA back-splicing read count is N1, fusion junction with at least one fusion splice site to locate on the boundaries of known exons.
Datasets
Validation Datasets for ASJA Performance
The RNA-seq datasets from poly(A)-and poly(A)-/RNaseR RNAs in human PA1 cells were download form GEO (GSE75733) [30] for the comparison of back-splice junction detection. Three RNA-seq datasets from glioma (GBM) were downloaded from NCBI SRA, including SRR934794, SRR934744 and SRR934930 [31] for the comparison of fusion junction detection.
Datasets for Application ASJA
RNA-seq datasets from twelve normal tissues, seven cancerous tissues and seven matched adjacent (NT) tissues from GEO (GSE77661) [28] were download to apply to ASJA. Normal tissues included brain, colon, heart, liver, lung and stomach, and the seven cancerous tissues contained bladder urothelial carcinoma (BLCA), breast cancer (BRCA), colorectal cancer (CRC), hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), gastric cancer (GC), kidney clear cell carcinoma (KCA) and prostate adenocarcinoma (PRAD).
Results
Overview of ASJA
ASJA is a program to obtain, annotate, and integrate three types of splice junctions from reference-based assembled transcripts (linear junction) and chimeric alignments (back-splice and fusion junctions) (Fig. 1) . ASJA works as follows: i) ASJA takes advantage of STAR aligner and StringTie assembler to generate chimeric alignments and assembled transcripts from RNA-seq reads respectively. ii) ASJA detects and quantifies linear junctions based on the assembled transcripts. Backsplice and fusion junctions were extracted from the chimeric alignments. iii) ASJA provides quantification and annotation of the three junction types and produces an integrated file accounting for their relationships.
Performance Evaluation
Linear Junction
The gold standard of known splice junction candidates were defined by the annotated junctions (known genes) from 1-pass alignment with expression read count N1 for junction and FPKM N0.1 for corresponding gene (colon01, total:20,618) [32] . The sensitivity of ASJA known linear junctions is 97.3%. For novel linear junctions, the sensitivity is 89.8% from result of comparing the known splice of 2-pass without annotation Note: * The value in parentheses is the number of validated fusions. n. with gold standard. Moreover, we downloaded MapSplice2 software which designs for mapping RNA-seq read to reference genome for splice junction discovery [33] . The sensitivity is 91.5% when we evaluated known splice junctions of Mapsplice2 against with gold standard.
Back-Splice Junction
For back-splice junction (circRNA) detection, we performed a comparison of ASJA with two other algorithms, circRNA_finder [12] and ACFS [25] . We used the RNA-seq datasets from 12 normal tissues (GSE77661). Of the three tools, ASJA detected the highest number of circRNAs. The high proportion of identical circRNAs (75.5%) was observed among the three tools ( Fig. 2A) .To assess the false positive rate, we used the RNase R (for validation of circRNA) digested RNA-seq and corresponding poly(A)-RNA-seq datasets (GSE75733) to explore the level of false positive circRNAs. We observed ASJA also has a similar false positive rate (31.2%) compared to the other algorithms, including ACFS (43%) and circRNA_finder (31.5%) (Fig. 2B) .
Fusion Junction
For fusion junction detection, we made the comparison with two other fusion detectors, including MapSplice2 and deFuse [34] . We used three validation samples from GBM as positive sets, including SRR934794, SRR934744 and SRR934930. A total of 9 fusion genes has been validated in the three RNA-seq datasets [31] . We observed that ASJA has more precision rate than the other softwares, although they all have high recall (Table 1) .
Running Time
We also compared the running time of ASJA with other tools. ASJA shows an excellent performance in computational time, which is 2-10 fold faster than others (Fig. 2C) . The time starts from the processing of the FASTQ file until the generation of final candidates, including linear, back-splice and fusion junctions. We implemented ASJA to detect and quantify the splice junctions in our recent published RNA-seq data (GSE77661), which contains 12 normal tissues, 7 cancerous tissues and 7 matched adjacent (NT) tissues. In total, we detected 322,675 linear junctions, 81,484 back-splice junctions and 33 fusion junctions after removing duplicate junctions detected in the data set (Table 2) . Each sample contains a median of 165,997 linear junctions, 5668 back-splice junctions, and 1 fusion junction. The number of linear junctions is significantly higher than the number of backsplice and fusion junctions. The comparison of read counts between back-splice and linear junctions showed that the ratio of back-splice junctions was about 1% except in brain tissue (4%). This result is consistent with the notion that circular RNAs are generally enriched in tissues where mitotic division is not prevalent [12] . In addition, fusion junctions were hardly detected in normal tissues while there were some fusion junctions in cancers such as BRCA.
The Characteristics of ASJA Detected Linear Junctions in Human Cells
Linear junction calls were performed using the default ASJA settings. In total, 322,675 distinct linear junctions were found in all tissues with 284,287 of these junctions containing at least two unique read counts and a weight ratio N0.08 (Fig. 3A) . These linear junctions were derived from 100,774 known primary transcripts and categorized into four types according to their genomic origin. N78.5% of the linear junctions were located in protein-coding regions, whereas smaller fractions aligned with long noncoding RNAs, and pseudogenes with known transcripts (Fig. 3B) (Fig. 3C) . Our results revealed that numerous novel junctions seem to be specifically expressed in various tissues. There were 7107 novel linear junctions in brain tissue, which is much higher than in other tissues (Fig. 3D) . We also compared the junction expression profiles of cancer tissues and matched non-cancer tissues (NCTs), and identified 109 downregulated and 765 upregulated junctions in cancer (Fig. 3E) .
The Characteristics of ASJA Detected back-Splice Junctions (circRNA) in Human Cells
Of the 31,346 circRNAs identified in all samples (26 tissues) by ASJA, 20, 475 were not yet annotated in circBase (Fig. 4A) . There are only 2 (median, ranging from 1 to 72) back-splicing event per gene (Fig. 4B) . We investigated the genomic origin of these circRNA candidates using Genecode references. N90% of the circRNAs consisted of proteincoding exons, while smaller fractions aligned to long noncoding RNAs, and antisense regions of known transcripts (Fig. 4C) . ASJA quantified the abundance of each circRNA with respect to its alternative linear isoform by estimating the back-splice ratio at the 5'end or 3′ end. Although linearly splice products were absent in some cases, the back-splice ratio for these sites varied considerably. When using a stringent back-splice ratio and read count cut-off (mean of back ratio N 0.15; log2 (average of circRNA supporting read) N −1), we observed 404 high-abundance circRNAs (Fig. 4D ).
Discussion
High throughput RNA-seq technologies have given rise to large amounts of data that bring about an unprecedented challenge for the development of computational tools. ASJA is developed to detect and quantify different splice junctions from RNA-seq data. ASJA is useful not only for cataloguing linear, back-splice and fusion junctions in samples but also for the identification of novel junctions. ASJA can quickly and accurately identify the different kinds of junctions and evaluates their expression levels, allowing for direct comparisons across different samples.
We compared the accuracy and speed of ASJA to several other splice junctions detecting programs, including MapSplice2, circRNA_finder, ACFS, using validation datasets. We showed that ASJA has better precision, especially for fusion genes. Most fusion gene detection softwares have higher recall compared to ASJA, however the false positives are very high, which requires further complex screening to obtain the real fusion genes. Moreover, the speed of ASJA is much faster than that of others. In brief, ASJA can get more accurate junction information in a shorter time.
Through comprehensive real data analysis, we prove that at least three major improvements of our software: (i) compared with existing common methods for junction identification based on RNA-seq data, the proposed ASJA procedure can simultaneously identify three kinds of junction for large sample sizes, while previous software could only identify a maximum of two kinds of junction. (ii) ASJA extracted linear splice junction from reference-based assembled transcripts to control false-positive rate (FDR) at desired levels, while competing methods have exceedingly inflated FDR levels when obtain linear junction based on mapped reads. (iii) our method can integrate multiple information about a sample including splicing junctions, gene annotation, read count, normalized expression level and splice ratio of each junctions for downstream analysis.
The ASJA pipeline and its default parameters are designed for simultaneously detecting three kinds of junctions. However, this procedure may miss splicesome as result of failing to consider some special circumstances. ASJA will miss a junction since it concerned GT-AG dinucleotides regulation, so junctions with non-canonical donor and acceptor sites will be ignored. Although ASJA can discover novel transcripts based on junction signal, it is limited to pre-RNA containing multiple exons and is not applicable to single-exon. Further investigation is emphasized to understand how the filter should be adjusted to reduce false positive and how to account for other factors like sequencing depth and coverage ratio or variability in junction profiles between samples.
Conclusions
In conclusion, ASJA is a powerful tool for the detection and characterization of different kinds of splice junctions including novel junctions. This method greatly facilitates the identification and cataloguing of splice junctions from RNA-seq data and offers new possibilities for exploring transcriptome complexity. As an application of this method, we have made available package for the research community to use and will regularly update it.
